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Equity Sale. Sheriff’s Sale. NEW FALL GOODS!to hand from a friend in the the interior 

of Pennsylvania. He says: "You can 
form no idea of the amuaeme nt that has 
been afforded us by Lord Saclmile a 
little indiscretion. Everybody knows 
that the Murchison letter cannot affect 
the result of the election in the slightest 
degree ; that is, it is like a two edged 
sword, cuts both ways, and leaves matters 
poised just as before. Bat there is a 
joke connected with the matter which is 
appreciated fromMaine to Texas. When 
family prayers are over in the morning 
the clergyman aaye to his son, “Now, 
Johnny, pull down your West and toddle 
off to school." When a sick mao is 
visited by his physician, if he is not 
speechless, he inquires if Johnny has 
pulled down his West and then puts out 
bis tongue for inspection. The lawyer 
orders his client to pull down his West, 
before he pockets his ret ainer. In some 
of our schools the children are questioned 
daily on current events and one of the 
daily questions is, Hae Britain pulled 
down her West ? It is said that one of 
the first telegrams Lord Saokville re
ceived after the publication ol his famous 
letter contained but four words—“Are 
you going, West?" Thus a diplomatist 
is displaced by a nation’s love of raillery. 
But everybody will be sorry to lose him 
for he is universally popular.

And now an American has been “fool
ing with one of their Kings"—King 
Charles, of Wurtcmburg. I refer to 
Rev. Mr. Woodcock, formerly pastor of 
the Congregational Church in this city,
and his confrere, Donald Hendty, who 
was tor a time in the employ of J. & A. 
McMillan. I knew both gentlemen well : 
Mr. Woodcock was an eloquent preacher, 
Mr. Hendry was sprightly and bright, 
and both were prime favouutes with the 
young and middle aged of both sexes. 
The“uuregenerato'’sometimcs questioned 
their sanctity, but the unregeueratc are 
prone to ask ugly questions. I wonder 
if Rev. Mr. Woodcock, now Baron Sav
age, to gratify whose expensive taslcs 
King Charles has almost beggared him
self, and Dr. Hendry, who may soon be
come a Count, for he is now flourishing 
in Paris, ever recall the oomparitively 
humble position they once occupied in 
8t. John, with the reflection that their 
lives have been a dream, a vapor, or a 
stupendous farce.

Our Washington Letter.Iu6 VYeekiv Observer.
Will be sold at Public Auction at the 

Court House in Hopvwell, in the 
County of Albert and Province of 
New Brunswiok.on MONDAY, the 
fourth day of FEBRU ARY next, 
A. D. 1889, between the hours of 
TWELVE o’clock noon and FIVE
o’clock in the afternoon :

ILL the right, title and interest of the 
^defendants the Albert Railway Coin 
pany, acquired in any und all manner 
whatever of, in, and to all and singular 
the continuous Railway and right of way 
over which the same is built and con
structed, and completed in accordance 
with the location heretofore made situate 

. n the Province of New Brunswick in the 
iDomiuion of Canada and extending near 
the present line of Railway leading from 
the city of Saint John to ModoIod, to 
Shepody Bay or Rivera distance offorty 
five miles, together with all Railway ways 
right of way, sidings, tracks, depots, 
depot grounds,station houses and grounds, 
shops, engine houses, freight houses, wood 
and water houses, or tanks, and all build
ings, held and acquired and constructed 
for use in connection with the said line of 
Railway or the business thereof, and all 
land or ground on which the same may 
stand or be connected with, and also all 
locomotives, engines, cars, tenders and all 
other equipments, and all the rolling 
stock and all machinery, tools,implements, 
fuel, and materials for the constructing, 
repairing, operating and maintaining or 
replacing said fine of Railway, or any 
branches thereof, or its appurtenants or 
any part of the same between the ter
minal points aforesaid ; and also all the 
property, rights, liberties, franc ises, 
privileges, easements, buildings, appur 
teniDcea, and equipments of the said line 
of Railway between said terminal points 
and all other rights, property and tilings 
of whatever name or natu e necessary to 
build, continue, hold and operate the 
said line of Railway of the the said Ite- 
fendants the Albert Railway Company : 
and also all the lands and real estate of 
the said the Albert Railway Company, 
wheresoever situated or howsoever des
cribed within my bailiwick*

The same having been seized under 
and by virtue of an Execution issued 
out of the Supreme Court, and several 
Executions issued out of the Couoty 
Court of Albert against the said the 
Albert Railway Company.

ASAEL WELLS, 
Sheriff.

Dated Sheriffs Office Hopewell, Oc
tober 29,1888.

There will be sold at Public Auction, at 
or near the Albert Railway Station, in the 
Parish of Hillsborough, in the County of 
Albert, in the Province of New Brunswick, on
Thursday, the 15th day of November, A. D. 
1888» at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, pursuant 
to the direction of a Decretal Order of the 
Supreme Court in Equity, made on the 18th 
dav of July, A. D. 1888, in a certain cause 
therein pending wherein Thomas R. Jones 
is Plaintiff, and The Albert Railway Com
pany, The Western Union Telegraph Com
pany, and Her Majesty the Queen, represent
ed by the Honorable John Henry Pope, 
Minister of Railways and Canals of Canada, 
are Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee for sale, the mortgaged 
lands, premises and property described in 
the Plaintiffs Bill of Complaint and in the 
said Decretal Order as follows, that is to 
say : “All the right, title and interest of the 
Defendants Tin- Albert Railway Company 
acquired iu any and all manners whatever, 
of, in, and to all and singular the continuous 
Railway and right of way over which the 
same is or may be constructed, built and 
constructed, or to be hereafter built and 
constructed, and completed iu accordance 
with the location heretofore made, or as the 
same may be changed in any part, and 
finally located and completed,|situate in the 
Province of New Brunswick, in the Domin
ion of Canada, and extending from Salisbury 
(on the present line of railway leading from 
the City of Saint John to Moncton) to 
Shepody Bay or River, a distance of forty 
five mi les, together with all Railway ways, 
right of way, sidings, tracks, depots, depot 
grounds, station houses and grounds, shops, 
engine houses, car houses, freight houses, 
and wood and water houses, or tanks, and 
all buildings held and acquired and con
structed for use in connection with the said 
line of Railway or the business thereof,and 
all land ami ground on which the same may 
stand or be connected with, and also all 
locomotives, engines, cars, tenders ad all 
other equipments, and all the rolling 
stock,and all machinery, tools, implements, 
fuel, and materials for the constructing, 
repairing, o|ier ting and maintaining or 
replacing said line of Railway, or its appur
tenances, or any part of the same between 
the terminal points aforesaid ; and also all 
the property rights, liberties, franebises, 
privileges, easements, buildings, appurten
ances, and equipments, as to said ine of 
Railway between said terminal points, and 
all other rights and things of whatever 
name or nature necessary to build, continue, 
hold and operate the said line of Railway 
of the said Defendants the Albeit Railway 
Company ; and also all the lands and real 
estate oft he said The Albert Railway Com
pany mentioned in said Indentures of Mort
gage, and conveyed thereby, or intended or 
expressed to be conveyed thereby.

For terms of Hale and other particulars, 
apply to the Plaintiffs Solicitor, A. A. 
Stockton, Esq., 94 Prince William Street, 
City of Saint John, or to the undersigned 
Referee.

Dated this 6th. day of August 1888.,
THOMAS R. JONES,

Referee for Sale.
A. A. STOCKTON,

Plaintiff* Solicitor.
SAMUEL STEWART, Auctioneer.

HILLSBORO, N. B, Nov. 8, 1888. Dress Goods.
JerseysObservations.

Steer*, (eon of the first Lewi»,) who 
settled for a few yea». During his oo- 
oupenoy h) raised probably the best field 
of wheat efcer grown in the County of 
Albert. 4fre wbestf was eut with siekles 
and bound into bundles, end [stacked 
where it remained until the winter’s snow 
o*m« on. Whefa the elect was broken, 
it wee found that about 30 stocks had 
rotted and were unfit for use. The re
mainder yielded 176, bushels. On this 
farm the first frame building was built 
on Turtle Greek. Id these days men 
came to the raising as for -down the 
County as Demoiselle Creek. Frame 
beitg up, supper over and all bad freely 
imbibed whiskey, the .ports began. T wo 
men were selected for a fight, one • eery 
taU matt and the other ' rery short, the 
fight to be aoroee the yam beam of an 
old fashioned loom. TL- ~---------------

Victorious.

thr Republient
date. Cleveland’• potittati dofces seem

unavailing or at lea*

have fidth in s

Fur Capes,
Fur Boas,Ubmul CiaserTstiTc-Aresriati»».

A oor reopen dent informe ne that the 
arewal meeting .of the We*morland 
Gouty Liberal Conservative Conven
tion, which was held at Saokville law 
Tate day, waa a atteeeee. Upwards of 
*0 drilltr were in attendance.: J. L. 
Blank, M. P. P, was re-elected Prési
dant, Bee. A. D. Richard, Viee-Prec-

Top Coats, Reefers and Saits.
Jâirinspection Invited.

J. S. Atkinson, Ex’r.
Albert, N. B., Nov. 1, 1888.

________ The taller man was
4o strike under the beam and the short 

beam. After all had enjoy- 
for a tone it was called a

____ I farm waff purchased by
Dmay:Jonah, of HUteboro». His eon 
Peter Jonah settled on the western half 
in 1830 and raised, .q ..ftmilÿ of 12 
children, 3 eons au* nine daughters. 
Two of his eons are living, ’ J. M. Jonah 
M. D, of East port, and W. H. Jonah of 
this place, and six of the dan-liters. A 
few years after, Mr. Jonah in company 
with a few others, built a «aw mill on 
the east branch. After occupying this 
mill for a few years he built another on 
the main stream, on the spot where his 
present mill now stand», after • which he 
cold his interest in fir* mill to the late 
Isaac Dawson. John Broom settled on 
the eastern batfof this farm about the 
same time. The next form was taken 
w> by Jceob Ricker. The»' eatne in 
Ephraim Wilson, Robert Milton, John 
Mitton, Edward Berry and Frederic 
Sleeves, (son of Samuel dteevee and 
grandson of the first settler ) Silas Fill
more took up the next form, then came 
in the lute Joseph Sleeves, of Salem. 
•-William Forbes and -Henry Mitton. 
Then passing over a piece of Crown laud

Hint, end Edward Cogswell, Seo.-trees. 
Tarions autjeote of importauoe were dU- 
WSSl Joeiah Wood, M. P., addressed 
the meeting, and called on all present to 
do a* to their power to support Liberal 
Conservative papers. H.T. Stereos Esq., 
éditer of tbs Moncton Timet, Mr. A, 
Iretil, of Petitoodiae, and others «poke 
tfcsrively and evoked respoosee from 
Other membtrs. The next annual meet- 
fog into be held at Petitoodiae.

A Chafch-flcing People.
LoU Sunday the Moootoe Timet seat. 

(•partante Un various places of worship

ed the

IN STOCK A.T
MILLER BROS.’ MUSIC STORE

MONCTON. N. B..

10009 Pianos
Assorted Music book»

AMKR1C N

1,600 Piece» Sheet

Music, Violin»,
CANADIAN

Egieeo meetings and schools on that day. 
Âs largest attende neo waa found to be 

ntq» Catholic Uhpreh, U* Baptiste 
befog fury nearly equitl. After a formid- 
alfodmgfoy of figures and many elaborate 
teltafotiMS the Timet arrives at the 
fohowiog decision : Actual ehuroh at tend
ante 6430; incapacitated from attending 
by season of infancy, illness and other 
•sawSOM; making a total of 7430. 
she either actually attended some service 
er would have done so bad they been 
shift, Estimated population of the town 

SOW ft** which the Timet deducts the 
TdShtesatiened above, leaving only 670 
psisees in Mooetoo who have no desire 
» ««tend nSghu eervieec on Sundays.

Musical Boxes,

20 Organs Acoordeorto, Cornet*

BEST MAKES. Drum», EtoJ

PROTECTION AND PROFIT
Twe things most desirable in Life Insurance ere :

1st. The certainty of protection to a man’s family in ease of early death 

2nd. The mlalnly ol pidl lo Irfnsell II if Hvrt If eld e.
There are combined in the

Non-forfeitable,
W W. BLACK.St. John, Nov. 6.

Religious Services,
For Week Ending Nov. 17.

IMPORTER and DEALER
in School Requisites, Blank Book», 
Stationery, Fancy Good», Mirror»,

OIL PAINTINGS,
Engraving»,

MOULDINGS,

Incontestable,U'feuld be interesting to know if there 
67» ere wholly bed sad whether they 
reprenant the entire eriminsl and aoti- 
twperaaee portion of the town. Per
haps next Sunday the Timet will be al’-le 
le repm the morale of the noo-ehnreh 
geese with those of the regular ehuroh

Meeting at Weldon, Monday, 
at Hillsboro, Thursday 7.30 p.

IVople’a Society at Hillsboro,
,11 ; Prsyer Meeting in 

Friday 7 30 p. m. ; in 3id 
' . ednesday 7.30 p.m. ;

,< ililkboro Methodkt 
p. Class Meeting,

*_ ____ —undtrsigned and endorsed “Tender for
iles. • St. Lawrence Cauals," will be received

- ! at this office until the arrival of the
3MS.—Mo..-iun , intense itching | eastern and western mails on Tuesday, 
;ing, most at night, worse by the 30th day of October instant, for the 

£f al owed to continues construction of two locks and the deepen- 
1rs form, which often bleed and ulcer- ing a id enlargement of the upper en- 
becoming very sore. Swayne s trance of the Galops Canal.

St- Lawrence Canals- 
GALOPS DIVISION. Free from all Limitation PolicyValley V

Hillebr- 
Prayer im
Chuic > 
Wedneaq-

NOTICE to CONTRACTORS, OF THE-Picture Framing a Special Feature. 
VICTORIA BLOCK- 

MAIN ST. — MONCTON. MDTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO,of tbe Barljr Settle-
of Turtle Creek. HARDINti E. «BAVES. J. CLARK FOSTER

GRAVES & FOSTER 
HARVEY, 

ALBERT CO................  ................... N. B.

PUREIjY mutual.
Totsl payments to Policy-holders end their Beeefieinries:

More than $23.000,000.00
NEW BRTTN WICK AGENCY.

G. B. WELTON, Manager.
NO. 103* PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

“Life Insurance ie not only HOT wrong, but. it i* a DUTY.**
Aug 16 1888 

which take» ite’i

Mono tain.
Here in the perish of Elgin sod runs inn 
grew list ward direction through the 
«estate pett ef the pariah of Hillsboro. 
IbMMt brsoeh rises shout two miles 
erek of Turtle Creek on the form of WA
Ns* Bosley, Baltimore, runs in an eaat- 
erly direction for » few mike, sod earns 
amend north, until it reaches the sow 
mill of Abram MeFsrlone end then takes 
a taro end flow» " we* where it join» the 
MU* stream, which flows northward 
ibniMli the parish of Ooverdale, where 
it srenriaa into the Petitoodiae river, near

GENERAL STORE

Commission Merchants.
------DEALERS IN------

Flour, Dry Goods, and Groceries, Coal, 
Wood, and Stoves.

gySpecial attention given to shipment 
Hay. Potatoes, Pilings, etc

LONDON, PARIS
DON’T FORGET TO LOOKAND-^tfcffserli French settlers bsthaenw

knowledge this stream a»d built a grist

NEW YORK IN AT th:■UfBsar the heed of the tide, where 
they and to peddle up with their log 
•saws filled with geldeo groin, which
fosffgnwud in erode manner. Many ef 
Ares «revolted ep the iee end built sugar 
Milfk where they made large quantities 
ef Sugar bent the stately maples that 
grow upon the intervales and hilt-mdea. 
Ill* industry was earned on by them as 
itr npre the jnnetieo of the two branches. 
Tho product ef the season was carried 
dpMe the stream in canoe. One old 
Skew* heater while on the trail of a 
■sere near the head of the west braneb, 
found what he believed to be a large da- 

This tradition iaheld

EOirn fl-lA-O- storeIJNERY
And see our new IgoodiWiDiam Ricker has a -Saw-mill. The 

Bphroim Wilson form is owned by Personallv Selected. When You Come to Moncton
We invi to everybody to inspect our

Grey Flannel, all wool, worth 28 oents for 26. Dress Goods worth 40 roots for 

only 30. White Cotton», Grey Cottons, Shirtings, Wsrp 

of the celebrated Moncton make.

SHOW ROOMS
Not necessary to eomu as a customer, 

but come as a visitor and see what

i«f stiver ore.

Ginghams, Winceys, Prints,BEAUTIFUL GOODSA few years ago, about twenty of those 
people «revolted up in search of this 
fee**» Mineral without any promising

We wiB now leave the French and 
owe» to the Anglo Saxon on this stream. 
Aeeoediag to be* information the fit* 
aestier «bog this stream was Lewis 
Menus, 1res of the seven Sleeves brothers, 
wl* about seventy-five yenrs ago, while 
ie the petwtil of moose, rente upon this 
Manure. Being enchanted with ite
bsewtifti alluvial soil, be resolved to go 
ssihkt np a farm, so loaded up his 
Sebogean with a few blankets, axes, gun 
en* pire kins He started with a couple
•f Imreea ini travelled up the iee fill
tea same So the spot where he made bis 
flstnre home. Theie he eat down the 
forest, built a kg bouse and barn, and 
wen had beautiful fields of growing groin. 
He seen got tired of this long round 
shoot rood, so he biased a path, by 
marking trees over the hills, through 
DnWaoovilk and Salem, till be reaehed 
Htikbaro. This path he travelled until 
* mere commodious road, was made, by 
Pima saint White two of tie sons 
were travelling out of this path, the 
yonager one tired out and the elder 
rerewd him on his back to Hilkboro.

We will now leave tide settler for the 
present and take our caoce and drift 
down to whnt is now culled Lower Turtle 
Ore* .till we eome to the form of Joh n 

Jffdeo. This form soon came iu the 
poteresion of William Geldsrt We next 
fow up to the form ef George Jonah 
The traveller may here see • few old 
■stubby apple tree», planted by him, 
standing- n the cast side of the ereek 
wear the Fillmore saw mill. A* Fill
more bought this firm and moved there 

‘•te* fig yean ago, and shortly after 
trek a saw and grist mill. The next 
form was taken np by John Benton. 
Then we eon* to the flume of William 
Gaskin, Hugh Rodgers, John and Philip 
Kelly. There settle* eeme there shortly 
after Fillmore. We -next Itime to the 
form of Mathias Berry; now we have 
mebed the eld Sleeves form egnio. 81 

•«wars ego Lewis Strove• died, leering 
Ids form fo two ef his sons, Frederic 
eÜ- Etfeha. Those two gentlemen
bad large foeiliee which have settled ie 
Mirent parts of the County. Among 
the children of Frederic Sleeves, ere 
Xebert M. Sleeves, of Hillsboro, Fiederte 
W. Sleeves and Joseph D. Steevea, of

Washington, Oct. 29, 1888.

THESaint John Letter, , showing. We lake pleasure in 
owing these Rooms open to Jerseys from 81.00 to 84,00 Ladies' Ulsters and Jackets, German made and nioe 

fitting from 12.00 to 18.00 each. j
Mantle Cloth in the nicest patterns and colors.

Plushes, Velvets, Braid, Trimmings, Wool Goods, Cashmeres, Hose, Cloth for 

Meu and Boys’ Wear, all wool ae low as 36 cents and 40 cents.

WEEKLY EMPIREent of Lewis Sleeves.
THE RELIGION OF fHE PEOPLE.

They are principally Baptist. Among 
the early settlers were three Methodist 
fossiles. and twe Catholic». The Catholic 
sentiment has all died on.t. There still 
Remain a few Methodists. About forty 
years ago a house of worship was built, 
all contributed to the building of it, 
Methodists ae well as Baptiste. ? This

I have been asked how it is tiiat the 
money grubbi g Americans have bccoui'-- 
the meet humorous p*»»ple to the world. 
It is singular. Not uiuoh more than a 
hundred years ago they whipped tire ir 
eider barrels because I lie eider p ral.ted 
in working no Sunday : and within the 
writer's fi oolh otimi inmost of tue i-u-t . 
ern state» the virtue of a man iras uiea- 
ttred by the gravity of Ilia demeanor, j 
Thirty or forty years ago, T. B. Thorpe, | 
Sut Lovegoml, Lewi» Guyl'-rd CLik mid , 
Fred Cozzcus, following iu the wake i I . 
Davy Crock,.tt, began tv make people i 
srntV- 1 x tii- :iOhintii.-a- of their saying*

THI PUBLIC
necessary auiuiositics.

and do not waut anybody to mis» the 
opportunity.

H a & F A MARK
Kisses,

A prominent physician calls the kiss 
“an elegant disseminator of disease." He 
rays “lever is spread by it, so are lung 
disease».’’ He maintains that if the kiss
ing custom were driven out ol" the land 
“it would save one tenth of one per cent, 
of human lives," which are uow sacri 
lievd. Out upon the gnarled aod sapless 
vagabond ! Evidently kisses are not for 
such as lie and til old fox says, the 
grapes are sour. Let him devote him 
sejl" to making our women healthy and 
llo. o.i .g that kisses may be kisses. 
Tt au surely lie done by Dr. Pierce’s 
K -vite Prescription which is magical 
I, -s effect, upon all diseases peculiar to 

aks. After taking it there will be no 
• r irregularity, do more backache, no 

. :o nervous prostration, no more general 
iiiy. All drqggists. 

i'n regulate the Stomach, Liver, and 
.. -, ü- Pierce's Pellets excel. 25 

.,. : one a dose

DON T PLASTER Your fat« -ith
.poisonous powders that fill up the pores ofTHREE MONTHS FREE

CALL AND EXAMINE 0ÜR STOCK.
H. C. CHARTERS!

FOUR FLAG STORE.
Main St., Moncton, li. B.

met with unprecedented sweare and already 
stood» lo the proud petition 0< Oaoadahlnodlee 
Journal, hut In ordaa to place the WZHUI 
EDITION 111 the haitSs of every farmer to She 
Dominion this talk tffe ouhllihrts hero d*re 
termloed to give the Weekly

intha Free
NEW BOOTS AND SHOES.to «very subeertber paying 1er see

ranee before 1* of January,tiui- iliv Port Nauu, - -îrcu upon, 
everybody ,-iivictj, "! Iihei,
ïlvriqus holiday. "V’l,-.t. H.UoO.OOo 
pimple set tVl UOli.HV r.- d< fsoi1- ! *.
must be‘a joke-’1" It .. !! - ■
it-lookr so yet. but when riiv. L, .1 -
yçung Ladd, one of Butler"» ox.1,, ,»■ 
first victim ol the war, who was mat'd"!- 
while the iroops were marehiog tin ■ 
Baltimore, wa; brought home to Lo 
lot interment and bis funeral was alt'-t- 
ed by wore than 40,0(10 peopl, . 
year oorrespondent was uuc. the 
lost somewhat of its humor o- ; - 
bin still Butler regarded it a 
eb'd Lincoln regarded It ss » joke, and 1 
believe that General McClellan regarded 
it as » joke, or with sympathy, till the 
day he died, Whou the war was who ly 
divested of its humorous aspect the north 
set seriously at work and in a few years 
brought it lo a close as everybody knows 
who reads the “War Artieles" in the 
toegerines. (By the way, I beiii-vv 

magasines publish those art?-L 
ke on their readers.) Th,- : .

ef the war were gi.. jfc| 
,-Y>y .are, and since thry », j/pF

FIFTEEN MONTHS FOB $L or that they i 
psrfodtee mCreek near the|Station, one at Berrytou 

and one at Roeevalb. The school at 
Tnrtte Creek is taught by*Miss Jonah, 
of Mooetoo. Miss Emma Wilson, i f 
Kent, teaohea at Berry ton. Mrs. G. D. 
Reid teaches the Rosevale school.

POST OFFICES.
At Lower Turtle Creek Geo. Fillmore 

is Post Mastei ; Turtle Creek, Solomon 
Berry ; Burry too, Edward Berry. -At 
the Turtle Creek office mails are dis
patched to Lower Turtle Creek, Njxen

PLEASE GIVE A CALL.lew is the time to forrhsl deafness said hay far* are

hy the patiert al home»

Bliss Duffy.

Hillsboro, A. Co., Oct. 26, 1888,
VALUERS! ment which yoo rout

nelly serai me of Oatorrh. Mtos

Ie Ent Potatoes,K N-.-w Moncton
Lh Stable.

We ha\e - ir.teiy occupied
by F N Stow :idiy and Main
Street», a - of patronage.
First class n* ' . ses boarded on
reasonable term. intention given
to traveller’s team

A good Rontler au. •„ : • . undanee,

TERMS MODERAT] !.
WEST & CRUE.

' oneton, Nov. 1, 1888.

may wa wm nsr eww Oatharrh

MILLINERY !MILLINERY !Wo handled 100,000 Bushels Potatoes 
this Season and made money tor our 
Shippers. We get out »lde prices, we 
want a few more good Shippers. Will 
send market reports each week if desired. 
Write us and ship to

HATHEWAY & CO.
GENERA^, COMMISSION DEALERS.

22 Central Wharf, Boston.
Members Chamber Commerce. Established 19S7.

iff Oe„ HA. Dee. *nm vuiero,

I bave just opened a large aod select assortment of new and fashionable 
millinery, inoiuding all theeompeay. No symptom of Catarrh ram» 

after tbs around appltmtioo of your remedy. 
Wishing yon suooeta indotog rood, tree 

Tours sincerely (RSV.) Q O. HTJE8HS 
We read a ptanphltt dwcrtbtng this m h 

men* on receipt cl post»»» muap.
*. H. Une * Bse. M Kk* Bt * «create. i

Newest Styles of Hate, Bonnets, etc»
Also Plushes, Velrets, Feathers, Birds end Wings, ete. A particularly fine 

assortment of , *:FA**IWUAWO HOWE STONOTICE Kegt.tered •
FrerobCsroh Fancy Ping, and "Veiling*»her bustoee which giv. - ,urr, 

nunypi. -qf, labourer» ^’l'^-iwfi 
large and extensive lipVMnrR^
but few accideutff have ueceiTvd, 
men drowned and onv kilted l-y a fallingr»ubjects that ins nut In 
tree. Three others lostfingui - by getting ludicr,,u.- -ide. •
them too near the circular saws. I oaunut refrain bum quoting a tew

Anolo. I words from » tetter that hell jo* eome

DRiG.T. SMITH. 
Church SL.'ltoar Vfeloria. — » < 

MONCTON’ V ... N. B.
EWSpeoial attentionXgiven to dises*» 

of Women sed ChildreeL

m want of Spring Hill coal.been regard,
iply to Christian ^leevee, of

•seme during-my absence selected from the late*
before purebosing elsewhere,

JAMES BLIGHT.
Aoent.

no. Not. X1888.
N.^teevee.

(Jan. 86,1*8.)Hillsboro, Oct. 16,1888.
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